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MILK IS UNWORTHY OF HONOR
Of ship named 'USNS Harvey Milk'

August 10, 2016 – Statement of EDWARD C NOONAN, 2016 Presidential Candidate:

Liberty Counsel Action has a petition for the following issue:

Reacting to the idea that the Secretary of the Navy would name a U.S. vessel after Harvey Milk, Stuart Milk, his nephew, told the San Diego LGBT Weekly that this honor “will further send a green light to all the brave men and women who serve our nation that honesty, acceptance and authenticity are held up among the highest ideals of our military.”

Randy Shilts, a San Francisco Chronicle reporter and close friend to Harvey Milk wrote in his Milk biography, "The Mayor of Castro Street," that Milk had a penchant for relationships with post-pubescent, but underage young men (a pederast).

Harvey Milk, by many accounts, was an overt sexual predator. Milk reportedly lured navy sailors into his home by offering them a place to stay. The sailors would then discover that the Milk residence had one bed.

In his quest for political power, Harvey Milk lied about his discharge from the United States Navy, claiming he was dishonorably discharged for being a homosexual. According to his biography, "Milk reportedly told one campaign manager, 'Maybe people will read it, feel sorry for me and then vote for me.'"

In the 1960's, Milk became a pot-smoking, anti-war activist, while indulging his homosexual lifestyle.

That is the person the agenda-driven Obama administration holds up as an iconic American worthy of posthumously awarding the Presidential Medal of Freedom in 2009, adorning his picture on a postal service stamp, and naming a U.S. Navy ship after him.

Harvey Milk’s principal claim to fame is that he was the first openly homosexual candidate to be elected to public office (San Francisco city commissioner). His chief cause in office was to do away with the Judeo-Christian sexual ethic.

In 1978, Milk was murdered over a non-related political dispute by fellow Democrat Dan White, which then propelled Milk into the status of being a liberal activist icon.

The decision to honor Harvey Milk is despicable!

Liberty Counsel Action’s Throw Milk’s Bad Name Overboard petition is calling on the Secretary of the Navy to retract the decision, while we also petition both the Senate and House Armed Services Committees to stop the Navy from naming a ship after a sexual predator.
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